
Now with More DNA Repair & 
Increased Collagen Production Even for 

Sensitive Skin Clients

• Clinically proven AC-11 increases DNA repair by 33%, 
   transforming skin by utilizing the powerful benefits of
   Cat’s Claw.

• Using a key component in the formation of collagen,
   alpha-ketoglutarate, with a lower dose L-Ascorbic
   acid, means more collagen and Zinc Finger Protein
   production that sensitive skin can also benefit from.

• Increased amino acids allow for more healing,    
   collagen and elastin production.

• Vitamin E protects and repairs skin and creates a 
   super antioxidant when combined with Vitamin C 
   to fight off free radicals.

   This means more skin repair and rejuvenation
   through increased skin function, collagen
   production and healing. You will see less

   hyperpigmentation, less UV damage, 
   fewer fine lines & wrinkles and improved 

   wound repair from acne.

   All with a cherry on top-
   cherry scented that is.



We’ve taken everything you love from Catalyst 
and Catalyst Plus+ and increased it’s effectiveness 

while maintaining its sensitivity.

Catalyst AC-11

If you are looking for the most restoration for your skin 
with a cherry scent and aloe base for hydrating, 
try our “New” Catalyst AC-11.

Catalyst

Get great DNA repair and collagen production with our 
highest level of Vitamin C. Catalyst has stood the test of 
time in a liquid base that allows for quick penetration.

Catalyst Plus+

If you are highly sensitive, Catalyst Plus+ will help improve 
the strength of your skin while treating all skin conditions 
and diminishing sensitivity.

Catalyst AC-11

Catalyst

Catalyst Plus+

Catalyst AC-11 Catalyst Catalyst Plus+
Skin Sensitivity Normal to Sensitive Normal Highly Sensitive

Color Deep Brown, 
absorbs well

Dark Brown, 
little color may 
settle on skin

Deep Brown, 
absorbs well

Texture Gel (aloe) Liquid Gel (aloe)
Scent Cherry Unscented Unscented

www.osmosisskincare.com    •     877.777.2305

How Do I  Choose the 
    Right Catalyst  Product ?


